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A BRIGHAM YOUNG LETTER TO GEORGE Q CANNON 1859

everett L cooley

in late 1859 utah and the mormon church were trying to return
to conditions as they were prior to the disruptions of the utah war the
full effects of the disruptive 11 move south were not yet entirely real-
ized or reconciled and the citizens were trying to adjust to a new
political situation in which the mormonscormons were no longer in control of
any of the appointive government offices in the territory the church
leaders were attempting to strengthen their organization to cope with
the problems arising from the large number of non mormonscormons suddenly
forced upon them in the form of an army and the numerous camp
followfollowersers associated with the armed forces

these were the conditions president brigham young alluded to
when he wrote to his special emissary to the eastern united states
george Q cannon of special interest is president youngs statement
that cannon had just been named an apostle in the church hierarchy
but that there would not be a public announcement of this action
because of cannons special assignments in washington and the east-
ern states

acquired by the special collections department university of
utah libraries in 1972 from a grandson of george Q cannon this
letter is here published for the first time it is one of several interesting
letters found in the brigham young collection of the library

G S L city nov 3 1859

elder george Q cannon
new york city
dear brother

your interesting letter of july 22 with accompany slip of aug 5 came safe to

hand and the record of your doings met my cordial approval our this seasons
emigration arrived in good condition and spirits including br E R young & company
who brought up the rear having started rather late but the fall was very favorable to
late arrivals the weather having been and still being remarkably pleasant

I1abenezerebenezerbenezerbenezer russel young from new jersey was apparently no relative of brigham young he came to
utah with his family prior to 1859 and then returned east with special communications for thomas L kane
and others he then headed west with an immigrant company frank esshom pioneers and prominent
men ofutabof utah salt lake city utah pioneers book publishing co 191311913 1270 the journal history of the
church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof latterdatter day saints on 272 7 october 185918 59 records bro E R youngs company arrived
from the states they left on the 25th2 5thath ofaugustofaugust this is the last company which will arrive this season see
also thomas L kane to brigham young 24 july 1859 brigham young incoming correspondence reel 7711

box 40 folder 8 library archives historical department the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints
salt lake city hereafter cited as LDS church archives
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the national utah fever having abated I1 shall venture to write more fully by mail
than I1 deemed to be prudent when post offices and mail bags were meeting very close

inspection 2 with the exception of a few troops at bridger the army in utah is

concentrated in camp floyd where they are quietly pursuing the routine of camp duties
with what particular benefit to themselves or any body else is mainly left for those who
sent and are keeping them here to point out however we will venture to explain a little

they brought a large amount of money goods mules wagons iron &cac &cac articles

much needed in our territory and a large portion of which has already been scattered
among the people adding much to their comfort and present and future prosperity 3

how long government may see fit to retain an army at immense expense in a locality
where its services have no opportunity for benefittingbenefitting the country we neither know nor
care for though the above enumerated local profits arising from their presence are very

convenient and to the natural man somewhat tempting still we have prospered
without them when we were few and poor and with like conduct should certainly be

able to do so now that we are comparatively numerous and wealthy
judge eckles confines himself and operations very closely in camp floyd with

what object or consistency as a territorial judge perhaps his friends can explain
judge Cradelbaugh when last heard from was in california andjudgeand judge sinclair has left

for the states as also have secretary hartnett and dr forney gov cummings agreeable
to resolution passed by the last legislative assembly which he states he subsequently
approved has issued a proclamation convening the next assembly in the social hall in
this city a locality affording far greater facilities for legislative business than fillmore
can as yet and much pleasanterpleasannerpleasanter and more acceptable to the members for many
reasons4reasons 4

DWdad1 W beach of new york city on the 24th ofjune last wrote me a very interesting
letter and kindly tendered me the present of one of his works entitled family
physician wishing me in case I1 accepted the present to inform him how he should

213righambnghambangham youngs concern about the security of transmitting information by mail stems from charges
before and during the utah war that the mormonscormons were intercepting and censoring mail and the non
mormon officials were doing the same there seems to be substance to the charges because when george Q

cannon visited thomas L kane the mormonscormonsMormons friend and special contact with the buchanan administra-
tion kane expressed his pleasure at personal contact with a brigham young emissary thus escaping the
prying post office kane to young 2255 april 1860 brigham young incoming correspondence reel 71 box

40 folder 9 this is not the only instance of kanes expressed concern about information being intercepted
ininthemailsinthethe mailsmallsmalis he wrote 1 I write as much as I1 am willing to entrust to the care of the USU S mail kane to young
15 august 1860 ibid

3thefheathethe best single treatment of the armysardys coming to and being settled in utah is norman furniss the
mormon conflict 1850 1859 new haven yale univ press 1960 however leonard J arrington has
provided the best evaluation of the armysardys economic impact upon utah in his great basin kingdom an
economic history of the latter day saints 1830 1900 cambridge harvard univ press 1958 196 99
and in an article he and thomas G alexander wrote for the utah historical quarterly 34 winter 1966
3 2211 entitled camp in the sagebrush camp floyd utah 1858 1861 arrington treats another aspect of
utah economics of this period in mormon finance and the utah war utah historical quarterly 20 july
1952 21937219 37

4theathethe problems the utahnsutahna had with the newly appointed federal officers have been dealt with in furniss
mormon conflict iningustiveogustive 0 larson the americanization of vtahforutah porfor statehoodstatehoodsansan marino calif
huntington library 19711971 and in everett L cooley carpetbag rule territorial government in utah utah
historical quarterly 26 1958 106106log 29 in the latter article p 115 note especially the exchange of views
between governor alfred E cumminggumming and daniel H wells concerning the irregularities in the acts of the
territorial legislature andrew love neffsgeffs history of utah 18471847toto 1869 salt lake city deseret news press
1940 goes into great detail on the subject of utah federal relations howard R lamar the far southwest
1846 1912 a territorial history new haven yale univ press 1966 also has a good account of
utah federal relations of this period
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forward it 5 please be so good as to call upon dbeachdreachDBdad1 eachbeach no 34 west 41 S new york city
and tender him my thanks for his kind note and very acceptable present and inform
him that if he will hand you the book you will see that it is forwarded to me by the first
safe opportunity

the last mail oct 24 brought a highly interesting letter from our friend which I1

purpose answering at an early date 6

on the 23 of october the first presidency and twelve met in the historians office
when you were unanimously elected to fill the vacancy in the quorum of the twelve
occasionedbyoccasionedoccasionedbyby the death ofofbrofarbr parly P pratt 7 your election has notbeennot been made public in
our papers nor as yet in the tabernackleTabernackle lest it might in some way militate against the
operations in which you are presently engaged the choice will be made public so soon
as it may be deemed wise so to do br jacob gates was at the same meeting elected to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the apostacyapostasyapostacy of benjamin L clapp 8

5thestheithe incoming correspondence of brigham young contains the letter of W beach MDM D dated 24 june
1859 one paragraph sufficed to attract the attention of brigham young it reads

my principal object in writing to you now is to ask if you would like to have a copy of my
medical work on the defence or botanic practice ofmedicineof medicine believing as you do that
the gift of healing is ever in the true church this gift has been committed to me as you will
see by reading my works and more especially by following the principles therein laid down
or recommended brigham young incoming correspondence reel 51 box 252 5 folder 23

gourour friend is of course thomas L kane of philadelphia who befriended and defended the
mormonscormons as early as 1846 he was the one who brought the opposing sides together for a peaceful settlement
oftheodtheof the utah war kane had a personalapersonal in with presidentjamespresidentjames buchanan andmembersand members ofhisochisof his cabinet both
george Q cannon and kane himself use the expression your old friend in communications with brigham
young the exchange of letters during this period between brigham young and thomas kane proves most
valuable to understand the efforts to smooth relations between the mormonscormons and the buchanan adminis-
trationtra tion which had dispatched troops to utah in 1857 see brigham young incoming correspondence
especially reel 7711 box 40 folders 8 and 9 kane relates that buchanan privately rebuked general albert S

johnston severely and he would not make such another blunder to support judge john cradlebaughsCradlebaughs
attack against the mormonscormonsMormons in a hurry kane also defended superintendent of indian affairs jacob forney
and alexander wilson territorial attorney as being friendly to the mormonscormons furthermore kane shed some
light on the character of governor alfred E cumming by indicating that cumminggumming was given to excessive
drinking kane to young 24 july 1859 in this same letter a point of interest is kanes request of brigham
young for a full and confidential account of the mountain meadows massacre to be addressed to him thus
11 my dear colonel kane the truth of the whole matter about the massacre at the meadows was
brigham youngs account is not presently located in his correspondence to thomas kane for this period
kane wanted brigham youngs version to present to united states attorney generaljeremiahgeneral jeremiah black to be used
for good purposes

7parley7parieysparley P pratt was killed in arkansas on 13 may 1857 by hector H mclean whose wife had left him
andbecomeand become a apolygamouspolygamous wife ofelderefelderof eldereider pratt this eventisevent is well covecoveredredinin steven pratt eleanor mclean and
the murder of parley P pratt byustudiesBYU studies 15 winter 1975 225 56 the journal history under date of
23 october 185918 59 gives the following account oftheodtheof the electing ofgeorgeof george Q cannon to the apostleship after
some discussion of possible candidates to fill the vacancy orson hyde proposed that the presidency
nominate and thatwethatjethat we sustain their nomination whereupon brigham youngagreedyoung agreed to such action ifheicheif he had
the unanimous vote of the council he was given his requested support

prest young I11 nominate george Q cannon for one of the twelve and jacob gates for
one of the presidency of seventies amen amen responded by several

ifyouisyouif you all feel that it is right for george Q cannon to fill the vacancy in the twelve signify
it by uplifted hands unanimous vote

if you all feel that it is right for jacob gates to fill the vacancy in the seventies signify it
by the same sign unanimous vote

geo A smith suggested the publication of the appointments
prest young thought it not wisdom at present geo Q is known from st joseph to

st louis and in the east in connection with our business and trading
8jacobacob gates born in vermont on 9 may 1811 was baptized into the LDS church in 1835 by orson pratt

he lived through the difficulties of missouri in the 1830s and then became a resident of nauvoo he came to
utah in the fall of 1847 and was called as a missionary to england in 1849 where he remained for three
years continuing to serve the church in utah he was again called as a missionary in 1859 he returned to
utah in 1861 and was ordained as one of the first council of seventy in 1862 he held several elected and
appointive political offices including that of representative to the territorial legislature for washington and
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1I wish you to make arrangements to come here as early as possible next season 9

in doing so it will be well for you to consult with br hooper as to the time br andrew
moffat will leave the frontier and time your movements so as to cross the plains with
him unless you find a safe opportunity for coming sooner 10

our crops have generally proved good the weather unusually pleasant and all
things are working together for the welfare of those who are striving to do good upon
the earth in their day and generation

praying for your prosperity in every good word and work
I1 remain as ever

your brother in the gospel
brigham young

kane counties he was the father ofjacob F gates who in 1880 married susa young daughter of brigham
young and lucy bigelow andrew jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia salt lake city published by
author 1901 11971 197 98 26252 625 26

benjamin L clapp was born in alabama in 1814 an early pioneer to utah he served on the first city
council of salt lake city and also served as one of the LDS seven presidents of the seventies from 1845 to
1859 when he was excommunicated from the LDS church as he encountered difficulties with
bishop warren S snow in sanpete county ibid 1 191955

9georgecgeorgegeorge Q cannon remained in new jersey and washington working with william H hooper utah
delegate to congress and directing the affairs of the LDS church in the east when he returned to utah in
august 1860 he was officially ordained an apostle jenson ldsbiographicalencyclopedia 1421 42 551b1 B H

roberts A comprehensive history of the church reprint provo brigham young univ press 1965
45014 501 2 apparently it was at this time that his position was first publicized

upon the receipt of brigham youngsyoung s letter notifying him of his selection as an apostle george Q

cannon responded

I1 know that I1 scarcely need say to you how peculiar my feelings were on reading in your
letter of my appointment to fill the vacancy in the quorum of the twelve occasioned by the
death of bro parley you know I1 am sure much better what they were and are than I1 can
write them I1 had to steal aside to give vent to my feelings and hide the tremor that shook my
frame I1 trembled with fear and dread and yet I1 was filled with joy fear and dread when
I1 reflected on my weakness and unworthiness and the great responsibility that rested upon
one holding the apostleship and joy to think of the goodness and favor of the lord and the
love and confidence of my brethren never shall I1 forget I1 trust the feelings and desires I1

then had may the lord give me grace and strength to magnify this holy priesthood and
calling to the glory of his name and the salvation ofhis israel is my earnest prayer george
Q cannon to brigham young 13 dec 1859 brigham young incoming correspondence
reel 68 box 38 folder 5

1owilliamwilliam H hooper was utahsutah s second delegate to congress elected on 4 march 1859 to succeed
dr john M bernhisel who had served in washington since 1851 hooper was born in eastern shore
maryland 2255 december 1813 he became a successful merchant and a steamboat captain before he came to
utah in 1850 prior to his election to congress he served in the utah legislature and as secretary of utah
territory hooper served one term in congress 1859 61 and was then replaced by bernhisel however
hooper was again elected as delegate to congress from utah in 1869 and served until replaced by george Q

cannon in march 1873 in utah in 1868 hooper was one of the organizers ofofzionszions cooperative mercantile
institution and one of the founders of the bank of deseret he remained president of the bank until his death
30 december 1882 for an account of hooper see stanford orson cazier the life of william henry
hooper merchant statesman mastersmaster s thesis univ of utah 1956

andrew J moffitt apparently accompanied william hooper to washington when hooper was elected to
office in 1859 moffitt served as a courier and captain of an overland freighting company he later became
bishop of manti in sanpete county


